
Builder: SEA RAY

Year Built: 2007

Model: Motor Yacht

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 52' 3" (15.93m)

Beam: 15' 3" (4.65m)

Min Draft: 3' 9" (1.14m)

Max Draft: 4' 3" (1.30m)

NO NAME — SEA RAY

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs No Name — SEA RAY
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht No Name — SEA RAY or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering
a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!

Category: Motor Yacht Sub Category: Sedan Cruiser

Model Year: 2008 Year Built: 2007

Country: United States Vessel Top: Hardtop

Basic Information

LOA: 52' 3" (15.93m) Beam: 15' 3" (4.65m)

Min Draft: 3' 9" (1.14m) Max Draft: 4' 3" (1.30m)

Clearance: 21' 2" (6.45m) MFG Length: 52' 0" (15.85m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 36700 Pounds Water Capacity: 140 Gallons

Holding Tank: 68 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 500 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3 Total Berths: 4

Sleeps: 8 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Fiberglass Deck Material: Fiberglass

Hull Configuration: Modified V-Hull Hull Color: White

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Cummins

Model: QSM 11 Engine Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Vessel Walkthrough

This is a rare 2008 model, original owner 52 Sedan Bridge which was a former dealer Boat
Show demo. Consequently, she is equipped with almost every option available. These include a
TNT hydraulic lift which carries an 11’ Boston Whaler dinghy, underwater lights, cockpit ice
maker, air conditioned bridge, and dark high gloss cherry wood interior.

Beginning at the cockpit there is a built-in aft cushioned bench seat with storage beneath. A port
side transom door leads out to the swim platform. The salon is entered through stainless steel
framed sliding doors. Accommodations are refined and thoughtfully laid out. An entertainment
center lies to starboard with  a Bose surround-sound system and a flat screen TV which is
mounted so it can be seen from the entire salon. There are two Ultraleather sofas; a loveseat to
starboard and a crescent-shaped one to port which contains a pull-out berth. The galley, slightly
forward and down two steps on the starboard side, is equipped with stainless appliances and a
smooth-top cooking surface. Across from the galley is a raised dinette that puts diners at eye
level with someone standing in the galley and lets them see out the forward windows or face aft
to watch TV. At the push of a button the galley sole lifts hydraulically to reveal a storage area with
freezer below (The washer/dryer has been replaced with a freezer, however it is available if a
Buyer desires).

The staterooms lie forward of the galley and down a few more steps. The master, all the way
forward, has a centerline, walk-around queen-size bed, LCD TV and Bose entertainment system.
A private master head with a separate stall shower completes the master suite. The VIP guest
stateroom to port has a queen-size bunk; the third stateroom, to starboard has over-under bunks.
Both access a shared head with stall shower.

The air-conditioned bridge is accessed by way of an easy stairway leading from the cockpit. The
helm station is located aft, overlooking a U-shaped settee with storage beneath which surrounds
a removable table with integrated drink holders. On the port side, there’s a bar with a refrigerator,
sink and self-draining in-counter ice bucket. Aft of the helm station is another cushioned settee
with storage beneath. Cushioned helm and companion chairs with armrests, reclining backrests,
and stainless steel fold-down footrests are mounted on heavy duty pedestals at the helm station.
The entire bridge is Isenglass enclosed with U-zip panels. Snap-in carpet liners cover the non-
skid sole on the bridge.

Easy walk-around side decks with stainless rails lead to the bow and foredeck with cushioned
sun pad. There are Sunbrella canvas covers for all exterior cushions, cockpit, windshield, bridge
seating, and helm station.

Salon
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Bose Lifestyle 48, 5.1 channel home theater system
Sharp 32' LCD TV
(2) Ottomans w/dual purpose tops (cushions or cocktail tables) & storage below
Curved Ulraleather sofa w/pull out berth, port
Ultraleather love seat w/storage below, starboard
Wood plank sole
Cherry wood mini blinds

Galley/Dinette

Tappan microwave/convection oven w/stainless steel face
Isotherm under counter stainless steel referigerator
Isotherm under counter stainless steel freezer w/ice maker
Built-in coffee maker
2 burner recessed Ceran top stove w/solid surface cover
Ventilation fan
"Black Sea" solid surface counter tops
Stainless steel sink w/Grohe faucet w/pull out spray head & solid surface cover
Storage drawers w/cutlery insert
Storage drawers & cabinets w/designated plate & glass storage
Trash receptacle
Wood plank sole
Ultraleather L-shaped settee w/storage below
Wood table w/high-gloss surface, swivel base & storage cabinet below
Storage cabinet w/slide out pantry & solid surface top

Master Stateroom

Island queen size berth w/innerspring mattress, pillows, shams, fitted spread & drawer
storage below
Bose 3-2-1, 2.1 channel entertainment system
Sharp 20" LCD TV
(2) hanging lockers, port & starboard
Mirrored chain locker bulkhead
Gunwale storage shelves
Carpet sole

Master Head

Vanity w/solid surface counter top, undermount stainless steel sink, Grohe faucet & storage
below
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Storage, towel cabinet
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Stall shower w/seat, adjustable shower wand, & circular acrylic door
Ventilation fan
Mirrored door
Sealand VacuFlush toilet

VIP Guest Stateroom

Queen size berth w/innerspring mattress, pillows, shams, fitted spread & storage below
w/gas assisted hatch
20" LCD TV w/DVD player
Hanging locker w/light & drawer storage
Accent mirrors
Port light w/cherry wood mini blinds
(2) sconce lamps
Carpet sole

Guest Stateroom

Upper & lower bunks w/foam mattresses, pillows, shams, spreads & storage below
Hanging locker w/light & drawer storage
20" LCD TV w/DVD player
Rectangular skylight
Gunwale storage cabinet
Carpet sole

Guest/Day Head

Vanity w/solid surface countertop, undermount stainless steel sink, Grohe faucet & storage
below
Mirrored medicine cabinet
Stall shower w/seat, adjustable shower wand, & acrylic door
Ventilation fan
Mirrored door
Sealand VacuFlush toilet
Wood plank sole

Electronics & Navigation Equipment
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Raymarine E120 12.1" Multi Function display w/GPS chart plotter, 4kW open array radar,
depth function
Sea Ray Navigator III sunlight viewable touch-screen display w/GPS chart plotter, water
temperature, depth data, & engine room, cockpit cameras
Raymarine ST8002+ autopilot
Raymarine 240 VHF radio w/remote speaker
(2) Smart Craft engine diagnostics displays: tachometers, oil pressure, water temperature,
voltmeter & fuel level
Smart Craft Vessel View display
High Definition DSS Satellite TV system
Clarion CMD5 AM/FM/CD receiver w/Sirius satellite radio, MP3 port, 6 disc CD changer,,
Ipod interface, amplifier, subwoofer & 6 speakers (bridge & cockpit)
Ritchie 6" compass
Sea Ray digital LCD pump monitor

Hull & Deck Equipment

Lofrans Progress II all chain anchor windlass w/foot switches
Lewmar Delta 44 lb.galvanized anchor
Stainless steel anchor chute
Anchor chain locker w/gas assisted hatch
Fresh water wash down spigots, anchor locker, transom & engine room
316 stainless steel bow rail & deck rails w/welded stanchions, intermediate rails & life lines
ACR 100 remote control search light w/dual halogen bulbs
12V air horns
Bomar foredeck translucent hatch w/screen
Foredeck sun pad cushions
(2) stainless steel hull port side windows
International navigation lights
PVC ruib rail w/stainless steel insert
(10) stainless steel Bollard style stainless steel cleats
Cockpit port side transom door
Integral swim platform w/concealed 4 step stainless steel swim ladder
TNT hydraulic platform lift
11' Boston Whaler 110 Sport w/25 hp Yamaha 4 stroke outboard
(4) transom underwater lights
Cockpit hot/cold shower
Dockside fresh water inlet
Snap-in cockpit carpet liner
Stainless steel sliding salon entry door w/screen
Cockpit gas assisted engine room service hatch
(4) rod holders
Cockpit ice maker
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Aft cockpit cushioned bench seat w/fiberglass storage base
Port & starboard cockpit storage panels
Cockpit courtesy lights
Sunbrella canvas covers all exterior cushions, cockpit, windshield & bridge

Flybridge

Wet bar w/sink, solid surface counter top, trash chuute & storage cabinet
120V refrigerator
Fiberglass table on pedestal & sun pad filler cushions w/dedicated storage
Molded fiberglass bridge access steps w/hatch
Forward cushioned U-shaped seating w/storage beneath
(2) cushioned helm chairs w/armrests, reclining backrests, stainless steel fold-down
footrests & pedastals w/slides, swivels & pneumatic vertical adjustment
Snap-in carpet liner
Fiberglass hardtop w/Bomar vent hatch w/sky screen cover, overhead lighting & red night
lighting
Venturi windshield
4 sided Isenglass enclosure
316 stainless steel handrails
(6) beverage holders
Glove box storage
Helm chart storage cabinet
Ships bell

Engine Room & Mechanical Equipment

Cruisair 41,000 BTU zoned reverse cycle air conditioning system, cabins
Cruisair 24,000 BTU reverse cycle air conditioning system, bridge
Sea-Fire FE-241 automatic fire suppression system w/diesel shut down, override & manual
pull
2" engine room insulation w/loaded vinyl barrier
Oyster gel-coated engine room
Diamond plate fiberglass engine room flooring
Removable stainless steel engine room access ladder
Oil change system, engines, transmissions & generator
ZF325-1A reduction gears w/1.73:1 ratios
2 1/2" Aquamet 22 stainless steel propellor shafts
4 blade Nibral propellors w/spares
Manganese -bronze rudders w/stainless steel posts
Dripless shaft logs w/extra seal kit
Bennett hydraulic trim tabs
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Teleflex Sea Star hydraulic steering w/power assist
Electronic engine contrtols
Side Power electric bow thruster
12V fresh water pump w/charcoal filtration system
20 gallon hot water heater
(5) 12V automatic bilge pumps
(2) 12V engine room blowers
Emergency engine start system
(4) Racor 75-900MAX fuel filters (2 each engine) w/vacuum  gauges
Racor 500MA fuel filter, generator
Sealand VacuFlush electric head system
Macerator pump w/Seacock Interlock system
Sump box w/automatic pump & hinged service lid
Beam central vacuum system

Electrical Equipment

Onan e-QD 13.5 kW generator w/sound shield, 735 hours
12V DC electrical system, 120V/240V AC electrical system
(2) 8D 12V battery banks (house & engines)
Group 31 12V battery (generator)
12V battery bank (bow thruster) w/charger
50 amp battery charger
Glendinning Cablemaster w/wireless remote & 75' 50 amp cord
Shore power isolation transformer

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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Flybridge Forward Flybridge Aft

Port Side Walk-Around

Engine Room

Port Engine Starboard Engine
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Engine Room Aft Lazzarette & Generator

Starboard Profile General Arrangement
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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